Whether it’s co-founding the MAGA extremist House Freedom Caucus, taking donations from Marjorie Taylor Greene, or voting against reproductive freedom, David Schweikert has proven himself to be one of the nation’s most extreme, least responsive elected officials.

Want to join the fight? Text FLIPAZ to 59798

Fast facts to know about MAGA David Schweikert:

- Voted YES to repeal reproductive freedoms
- Voted with Marjorie Taylor Greene’s MAGA Majority over 90% of the time
- Voted to repeal important water and infrastructure laws
- Refuses to meet with voters or hold town halls
- Has been repeatedly fined and sanctioned for ethics violations

Schweikert voted YES on Kevin McCarthy’s Default on America plan, which would destroy programs and services right here in Arizona, like:

- Huge cuts to Meals on Wheels, leaving seniors hungry
- Cancels President Biden’s Student Debt Relief plan
- Rolls back crucial funding for infrastructure and energy upgrades
- Guts funding for local schools and hospitals
- Would cause folks to lose their jobs and interest rates to skyrocket
- Slashes SNAP programs, taking food from hungry families and children
- Cuts funding for the Veterans Administration, increasing wait times and reducing services for our veterans
- Eliminates important water protections
- Includes big handouts to Big Oil and gas companies
- **All to protect Trump’s tax cuts for the rich!**
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